ORGANIZATION'S MEETINGS: Annual meeting in October.  
Museum board meets monthly

ORGANIZATION'S PURPOSE: Historical exhibits & Royal Oak history at the museum. Encourage historical study and research; collect and preserve historical materials; and record the folklore connected with the City of Royal Oak and its vicinity.

PRESIDING OFFICER: Bob Muller (president); 248-398-0195; rdmuller625@gmail.com

COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE & MEMBERSHIP: Muriel Versagi (curator); 248-439-1501; curator@royaloakhistoricalsociety.org

MAJOR FUNDRAISER & SPECIAL EVENTS: Pancake Breakfast on Memorial Day; Classic Car Show “Woodward Memories” at the museum on the first Saturday in August; Annual Dinner in October;

Below: Museum on left & right; Classic car show on top and Annual Pancake Breakfast in middle/bottom